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Add paragraphs to translate
You don’t need to add them all.
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Make text read natural
Automatic translation is useful but you’ll 
need to revise errors to make it accurate.
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Publish the translation
When you are happy with the result, 
select "Publish translation".

View translation guidelines
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신호등Traffic light

+ Add translation

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.

Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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Translation service card (default settings)
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Translation service card (actions)
Controls the translation at paragraph level. Users can do some actions on the current paragraph.
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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series of events, or points in time; devel-
opment through time.
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하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.
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To move, go, or proceed forward; to 
advance.
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Definition card
For information from Dictionaries and Glossaries Current form in use and most used forms are 

indicated. 

Definition

Progress (noun)
Movement or advancement through a 
series of events, or points in time; devel-
opment through time.

진보

Progress (verb)
To move, go, or proceed forward; to 
advance.
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English
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Progress (noun)
Movement or advancement through a 
series of events, or points in time; devel-
opment through time.

진보

Progress (verb)
To move, go, or proceed forward; to 
advance.

전진하다 진행하다
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Most used form
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Progress (noun)
Movement or advancement through a 
series of events, or points in time; devel-
opment through time.
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전진하다 진행하다
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More dictionaries
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Definition
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군대의 배열.
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array of troops
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array of troops

progress advance
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.
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Signal (noun)
A sign made to give notice of some occurrence, 
command, or danger, or to indicate the start of a 
concerted action.
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Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding

English View article Korean
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding

English View article Korean

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding

English View article Korean

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.

신호등은 보편적 인 컬러 코드 다음과 같은 
표준 색상 (빨강, 오렌지 / 황색, 녹색)의 
빛을 표시하여 도로 사용자에게 부여 방법의 
오른쪽을 번갈아. 색상 단계의 일반적인 
순서 

Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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A page on this topic may already exist on Spanish and 12 other languages. Do you want to translate it instead?

Translate from Spanish

When creating a new page, a warning 
can be shown if the page exist on 
other languages the user knows (we 
cannot be 100% sure if we rely on 
title search).

Users can save time by creating the 
article as a translation, but a link is 
provided to take a look at the article 
in that language.

This approach could be applied to 
both VE and Wikitext editor.

There is a need to deal with the situa-
tion where the user adds content to 
the new document. In this contet we 
can either:
- Remove the translation notice as 
soon as the user types.
- Transfers the cuntent the user typed 
to the translation document.



Publish translationAll translations

신호등

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.

Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding

English View article Korean

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 
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The translation will be 
published under a free license
By clicking the "Publish translation" button, 
you agree to the Terms of Use and you irrevo-
cably agree to release your contribution under 
the CC BY-SA 3.0 License and the GFDL with 
the understanding that a hyperlink or URL is 
sufficient for CC BY-SA 3.0 attribution.



ΦανάριTraffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding

English View article Greek

Φανάρια, γνωστή επίσης ως σήματα κυκλοφορίας, η 
κυκλοφορία λαμπτήρες, φώτα σήμα, σταματήστε 
φώτα και ρομπότ,[1] και είναι επίσης γνωστή ως 
τεχνικά κυκλοφορίας σήματα ελέγχου[2] είναι 
σηκατοδότησης τοποθετηθεί σε δρόμο 
διασταυρώσεις, διαβάσεις πεζών και άλλες θέσεις για 
τον έλεγχο ανταγωνιζόμενων ροών της κυκλοφορίας.
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ΦανάριTraffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

English View article Greek

Φανάρια, γνωστή επίσης ως σήματα κυκλοφορίας, η 
κυκλοφορία λαμπτήρες, φώτα σήμα, σταματήστε 
φώτα και ρομπότ,[1] και είναι επίσης γνωστή ως 
τεχνικά κυκλοφορίας σήματα ελέγχου[2] είναι 
σηκατοδότησης τοποθετηθεί σε δρόμο 
διασταυρώσεις, διαβάσεις πεζών και άλλες θέσεις για 
τον έλεγχο ανταγωνιζόμενων ροών της κυκλοφορίας.
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This is an ongoing translation started by Ludmilla. 
You can create your own translation for this topic or continue editing this one. Please, make sure to 
coordinate with the user that started the current translation if you decide to make changes.

By clicking the "Continue editing” button, you agree to the Terms of Use and you irrevocably agree to release your 
contributions with this translation tool under the CC BY-SA 3.0 License and the GFDL with the understanding that a 
hyperlink or URL is sufficient for CC BY-SA 3.0 attribution.
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The page already exists in Korean

The title for the new page is already in use.

When the user selects an article that 
exists in the selected target language. 
The link allows to view such article.

When the user selects an article that does 
not exist in the target language, but provides 
a title which is used for another language.

The page already exists in French and the title is used by a different article. Only when the article already exists, and the 
user gave it a title that conflicts with a differ-
ent article. For example, the user selects 
“Red” to be translated as “bleu” in French. 
The first link would point to “Rouge”(red in 
french) and the second to “Bleu” (blue, the 
title the user gave) .
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신호등Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding

English View article Korean

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 
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Shows all languages supporting by the translation services as target. If 
the source language is selected, those languages which cannot be trans-
lated to the target language are not shown.

If an article is set, those languages  for which the article already extists 
are shown lighter .

Shows all languages supporting by the translation services as source 
(and only those).

If an article is set, those languages  for which the article do not extist are 
shown lighter.

If the target language is selected, those languages which cannot be 
translated to the target language are shown lighter. Selecting one of 
those, will make the target language selector grayish (and the translate 
button disabled).

Languages are shown (in full or half transparency)  depending on the context:
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“common languages” ini-
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ferent scripts combined 
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신호등

신호등(信號燈)은 철도나 도로에 있어서 
교통 안전 확보 또는 교통의 흐름을 원활히 
하기 위해서 진행·정지등의 신호를 나타내는 
장치이다.

신호등은 보편적 인 컬러 코드 다음과 같은 
표준 색상 (빨강, 오렌지 / 황색, 녹색)의 
빛을 표시하여 도로 사용자에게 부여 방법의 
오른쪽을 번갈아. 색상 단계의 일반적인 
순서 

Traffic light

Traffic lights, also known as traffic signals, 
traffic lamps, signal lights, stop lights and 
robots,[1] and also known technically as traffic 
control signals[2] are signalling devices posi-
tioned at road intersections, pedestrian cross-
ings and other locations to control competing 
flows of traffic. Traffic lights were first installed 
in 1868 in London[3] and are now used all over 
the world.

Traffic lights alternate the right of way accord-
ed to road users by displaying lights of a 
standard color (red, orange/amber, and green) 
following a universal color code. In the typical 
sequence of color phases:

the green light allows traffic to proceed in the 
direction denoted, if it is safe to do so
the yellow/amber light denoting prepare to 
stop short of the intersection, if it is safe to do 
so
the red signal prohibits any traffic from pro-
ceeding
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Automatic translation
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